**Software hotspot**

**Course descriptions**

Solving, closing, and protecting your project. Advanced Course Duration: 6 hours Topics covered: User group management Add-in; Automatic Import Add-in; Custom Viewer Settings Add-in; Custom Web Layout Settings Add-in; Other Add-ins in the customer’s software license. Hot link Components Engine online seminars Registration is now open for Components Engine Webinar presentations Click here to register Privacy Policy T. & W. Components Engine S.r.l. - VAT IT-03827740402 .... each Home Products Support Contact Us Log in Course descriptions Basic Course Duration: 6 hours Topics covered: Installation of Components Engine; Setup and features of product tree index; Graphic editor: import and edit technical drawings; Create hotspots; Manage the parts list; Setup and features of Product specifications; Project publication; Create hardcopy catalogue print layouts; Offline publishing; Online publishing; Use of the Components Engine Back Office; Saving, closing, and protect

http://www.componentsengine.com/site/page.wplus/Electronic-parts-catalog/English/ID_COUNT/Agenda_corsi/LN/2/wx/Agenda_corsi.html

**Components Engine Add-Ins**

sily provide new information for catalogues distributed on CD. This results in up-to-date catalogues for your customers, accomplished by simply downloading small files to update existing CD catalogues with new information. Add-in: PDM/ERP/Management software Integration This Add-in, from the Bill of Materials on, enables you to import drawings and parts list and to create the tree structure/product index. This Add-in also enables you to execute synchronization scripts (using ODBC to an external database) .... ents Engine Add-Ins Products Go ! Language French English Italian German Search Home Products Support Contact Us Log in Components Engine Add-Ins Please browse the list of the most frequently used Components Engine Add-ins: Add-in: Raster drawing hotspot Recognition (OCR) The OCR Add-in enables you to automatically transform text references to text objects in raster and vector drawings. The Components Engine OCR is able to recognize all types of text as well as "handwritten" text. Add-in: Kit/Multi-code Management Add-in: Replacement Components Add-in: Discount Management Add-in: Additional Costs Add-in: EPS file Import Add-in: Update Management Add-in: PDM/ERP/Management software Integration Add-in:

http://www.componentsengine.com/site/page.wplus/Electronic-parts-catalog/English/ID_COUNT/Add_In_panoramica/LN/2/wx/Add_In_panoramica.html

**Compare editions**


http://www.componentsengine.com/site/page.wplus/Electronic-parts-catalog/English/ID_COUNT/Versioni_Confronto/LN/2/wx/Versioni_Confronto.html

**Components Engine Business 6 : Products details**

SCOUNT management; Add-in: Additional Costs management; Add-in: Kit/Multi-code management; Add-in: PDF/EPS file Import; Add-in: Replacement Components; Add-in: Update management; Add-in: Flash Drawing Publication (SWF); Add-in: PDM/ERP/Management software Integration; Add-in: Simultaneous User Access; Add-in: Spare parts Index. Publication of web catalogues (with the exception of catalogues hosted on Components Engine servers) requires the purchase and installation of "Web Extension Server". .... and quantity fields, etc.; Manage the product tree index with neither vertical nor horizontal limits; Use custom product icons in the catalogue tree index; Automatically recognize and create mouse-sensitive text in vector drawings; Automatically add hotspots to raster drawings ("Balloons" feature); Automatically link numerical drawing references with corresponding parts list data; Create multi-language catalogues (Components Engine is able to manage up to 22 languages simultaneously, including French, English, Italian, and German.

http://www.componentsengine.com/site/page.wplus/Electronic-parts-catalog/English/ID_COUNT/Prodotti_dettagli/LN/2/IDPC/89771197918524032/wx/Prodotti_dettagli.html

**Hotspot flash**

Hotspot flash : Inherent Terms & Words

Hotspot is a technology developed by Components Engine for the special requirements of mechanical engineering in the field of special purpose machines. Components Engine allows you to publish your entire spare parts catalog directly on the web or CD. All your customer and user manuals are available online, and you can access them simultaneously, including French, English, Italian, and German.


**Hotspot software**

Hotspot software : Inherent Terms & Words

Hotspot is a technology developed by Components Engine for the special requirements of mechanical engineering in the field of special purpose machines. Components Engine allows you to publish your entire spare parts catalog directly on the web or CD. All your customer and user manuals are available online, and you can access them simultaneously, including French, English, Italian, and German.

Hotspot generator

Hotspot generator: Inherent Terms & Words

Inherent Terms & Words

Inherent Terms & Words

Inherent Terms & Words